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Be thankful in all circumstances, for this is God’s will
for you who belong to Christ
Jesus. — 1 Thessalonians 5:18

A WORD FROM OUR PASTOR
Dear Friends,
Last November, I wrote an article about a new
therapeutic technique I had been taught: A Gratitude List. I have been recording in my Gratitude
List every night now for over a year. I record
three things that I am grateful for at the end of the
day. Then, the next morning, I read a page or two
from my gratitude list to get my mind and spirit in
a positive place. I have a nearly full journal filled
with gratitude! It has been a spiritually transformative experience. I pray that you might give it a
try.
I’d like to make a new annual tradition for my November newsletter article. Since November is the
month of Thanksgiving, I hope sharing some
items that I am grateful for may also help you in
your capacity to enter a grateful spirit.
So, without further ado, here is 2021 Gratitude
List! I am grateful for…

…The Session for all its dedication to leading the
church through these difficult times. I have not
had the privilege of working with a group of leaders that can so lovingly disagree yet always put
the well-being of the church and the promotion of
the Gospel first like you all do!

…Tom Ellenberger, Ed Bonney, and Andrew Brehe for working so tirelessly to ensure our
livestream is available to include the larger community into our worship!
…Katie Farrell, Heather Miller and Jaime Brinkmann for successfully putting together our first
community Trunk or Treat event!
…The Outreach Committee and Task Force (Tom,
Ian, Denise, Aneeta, Andrew, Michelle, Ed, Scott,
Craig and Jolene) for testing uncharted waters,
creating a vision and implementing a strategy.
PCW certainly has a bright future!
…All of our new members and recent attendees
(Kyle, Wayne, Barbara, Craig, Michelle, Madison,
Amelia and others…I apologize if I forgot anyone)!
…The Christian Education Committee for putting
together a great Trivia Night (special shout outs to
Ian, Becca, Craig, Hazel, Cora, Lucas and Logan)!
…The storm that damaged our roof and knocked
down our sign. Hey, we’re getting a new roof and
a new sign! Not too shabby!

…The Mission Garden, Weekend Meals on
Wheels and all the other mission projects of PCW.
…Working as a part of an incredible team of won- You are helping us make a difference in Franklin
derful people with whom I sincerely enjoy work- County!
ing (Emily, Aaron, Craig, Jaime, Andrew,
Heather, Charlie, Ken, Jenny and Jocelyn)!
…Everyone who so thoughtfully filled out a Pastoral Evaluation Form this fall. Your feedback is
invaluable!

Continued on page 2

Continued from page 1
…The lives of Al Leary, Laura Evans, Jane Stelzner, Barbara Pierce, Lorene Brunworth, Lois Lohan,
Mark Bierbaum, James Jackson and Dorothy Leary.
…The Church Life Committee for a wonderful
church picnic to kick-off our new program year.
May this be the beginning of a new tradition!

Hanging of the Greens
Christmas is almost here! It’s time to
decorate! Join us following worship
on Sunday, November 25th to decorate the sanctuary and the church for
Christmas and the Advent season.
The more hands the merrier!

…For everyone’s generosity of time, talents and
treasure. Your giving is directly responsible for all
the exciting things happening at PCW!
…Those of you who have engaged with our new
website, e-newsletters, Thursday Thoughts videos,
live stream and social media pages. We are trying
new things and we appreciate your engagement!
I am already using up more space than I am allotted
for my article. So, I cannot continue (though I
would love to!). If you feel overlooked, I apologize. Please know that in my heart and in my prayers, I give thanks for YOU!!
Blessings to you all!
Pastor Pat

Reel Faith
November’s “Reel Faith” Movie Club will meet at
6pm via Zoom and in person on Tuesday, November 30th. We will be discussing the new Marvel
movie, “The Eternals” The movies tells the saga
of the Eternals, a race of immortal beings who
lived on Earth and shaped its history and civilizations. “The Eternals” (rated PG-13) will be released in theaters on November 5th. Please watch
the movie during the month of November and join
us via Zoom or in person.
If you need the Zoom link sent to you, please contact Pastor Pat.

B.Y.O.D. to Church Day!
Have you thought to yourself, “I would
love to get involved in outreach and
evangelism, but I’m very shy,” or “I’d
like to comment, share and like the
church’s videos and posts, but I’m afraid
I just don’t know how,” or “How can I
help spread the word of PCW to the community?” Pastor Pat and the Outreach
Committee would like to show you just
how EASY digital outreach to the community can be!
After worship, on Sunday, November 7th,
the Outreach Committee will be hosting a
B.Y.O.D. (Bring Your Own Devise)
event. At this event, you will be instructed in how to navigate our new website,
help share the events and ministries of
PCW online, and actively participate in
the easiest and very effective method of
outreach and evangelism in the 21st century: Digital Communication.
Bring your smart phone, tablet or laptop
to the event and you will learn how to engage in community and ministries with a
couple of keystrokes. We have limited
spots in the event, so pre-registration will
be required. LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED. Contact the church office to
register for this exciting event!

The Youth Group hosted a trivia night on oct. 16th
and raised over $1700 for camp scholarships. This
could not have been possible without the support of
the congregation and the hard work of all involved.
Sunday School
Youth Group
Reminder, Youth
Group meets every
Wednesday at 6 pm.

Sunday School has kicked off and
meets at 9 am every Sunday. All ages are welcomed as we have 2 classes for our younger kids, one for our
teens/youth, and one for adults.

Meals on Wheels Sign Up
The Mission Committee believes the time is right to expand our Weekend Meals on Wheels ministry to deliver
meals EVERY weekend! In order to do so, we are
looking for volunteers who are interested in cooking,
delivering, shopping and/or packing meals. We will also be asking other churches if they have volunteers interested in serving the community through our Weekend
Meals on Wheels program. If you have interest in supporting this ministry, please contact the church office.
Alternative Gift Market Coming Soon!
The Mission Committee is excited to offer the Alternative Gift Market again this
year! We are planning in-person shopping at church on November 21st, 28th, December 5th & 12th. There is also an online option using the catalogue, which we can help
facilitate.
The word “alternative” implies “either/or,” but we would like to view the Market as
“both/and.” Your gift helps provide resources both globally and locally. There are 28
causes in the Market catalogue that help people around the world, from alleviating
hunger to helping the environment. But the Alternative Gift Market also gives a grant
to a local non-profit of our choice. We have earmarked Harvest Table as the recipient
of this grant. Last year Harvest Table received $2000 to help feed the hungry in our
community! Come to the Market and see how you can be part of our mission to help
in all of God’s creation.
“As a fire is meant for burning with a bright and warming flame, so the Church
is meant for mission, giving glory to God’s name. Not to preach our creeds or customs, but to build a bridge of care, we join hands across the nations, finding neighbors everywhere.” (STF 2237, Ruth Duck)

Church Life
Our Church Life Committee is delighted to add Vivian Marshall to our Committee. Welcome Vivian and we look
forward to working with you!
Our Church Life Team had a busy month serving some church families in need. We send our deepest condolences to our church family suffering a loss. Friday October 1st, the Stelzner family was served a meal of Lasagna, salads and desserts. Many thanks to the committee and church members who helped provide salads and
desserts for Jane Stelzner’s Celebration of Life. The family ask us to prepare for 55 people. Any leftover food
was donated to Meals On Wheels.
October 2nd our committee provided cookies and coffee for the family of Laura Evans. Leftover cookies were
again donated to the PCW Meals On Wheels program. Please know our thoughts and prayers have been with
you.
I would like to send a huge thank you to Judy Bierbaum, Beth Bonney and Jane Bugele for coordinating our recent family support events.
Cleaning the kitchens may sound like a small and mundane task. It is not a small task! A lot of blood, sweat
and tears go into this process. Our Committee has divided into small groups to perform the various tasks. The
team of Linda Booher, Sarah Spear and Christy Eckert (representing Mission Committee) recently cleaned our
pantry. Items seem to gather and multiply in our kitchen/pantry area. There are not enough thank you comments to share with these ladies! It was a mammoth job and is greatly appreciated.
As you may know, Kelly Burton provides our church with great revenue as she rents the kitchen weekly to prepare food for her Homefront Healthy Habits business. This source of revenue means a lot to our monthly
budget. Kelly uses the top right shelf of the refrigerator to store items needing refrigeration. The middle shelf
needs to be empty on Monday and Tuesday as they are used by Homefront Healthy Habits. Lately, we have
had items left on the middle shelf which requires Kelly to come get Pastor Pat to unload it unless a Church Life
Committee member catches it. Your consideration is greatly appreciated.
We have a sub committee working on revising the regulations for using the kitchen under the guidelines of the
Franklin County Health Department.

We have ONE more Harvest Table event for the rest of this 2021 year,
November 20. This event will just require desserts but we may be
asked to do more meal items, depending on the Harvest Table planning
committee and whether they will open up the kitchen at St. Peter’s per
their Covid restrictions. Please stay tuned for more information as
these events develop. A BIG thank you to all of our Youth Group kids
for baking about 200 cookies at their recent Lock-In event (in the middle of the night, I might add!) to send to the September 11th Harvest
Table event that they took on. Way to go! Gretchen Farrell

2021 Book Sale THANK YOU!!
Wow, what a Book Sale we just had!! After not having any Book Sale for two years, we set all
kinds of records and had a fun time doing so!! Thank you very much to our fantastic volunteers who helped set-up tables, organized all the book from the boxes, picked up more book
boxes from the WashMO Public Library Sale, worked at our busy sale, talked to customers,
carry out bags of books to customers cars, meticulously packed books back into the boxes
after the sale, moved boxes back into the shed and moved boxes out of the church for many
missions! Here is a list of fun numbers for our recent Book Sale:
Time to set-up: Two weeks
How many volunteers: 14
Time to clear out an entire shed full of books by 20 Scouts and their 10 parents: 45 minutes!!
Who put any and all book boxes back into the shed for us: our own Youth Group kids
How many teachers did we have on our Thursday Teacher Night (first one this year!): 32
How many BOXES of books donated to teachers: 26 boxes
Days for our public sale: two days
Days to clean up after the entire sale: 3.5 days
How many people were estimated of going through our doors for the Book Sale this year:
close to 1000!
How many of those people did not wear any mask, even though they were politely given the
opportunity to do so: 7
How many people said that our Book Sale was “THE BEST EVER BOOK SALE”: Too many to
count!
How many estimated books, magazines and media items were at our sale this year: 25,000+
items
How many BOXES of books did we donate to Mission Groups plus Teachers: 136 boxes
How much money did we collect in our bucket for the YMCA Literacy Program: $100 plus we
add 10% from our sales total!!
Months until our next regular April Book Sale: seven months, planning for April 29 & April 30,
2022
How many grateful husbands of our two Co-Chairpeople are glad to have their wives home
more often: TWO, Thank you to Tom and Gary!
How many years and how many sales have we done: eleven years!
How much did we make in total sales this year?? Grand TOTAL SALES: $4101.70
Many thanks to the Washington Public Library as we have worked closely with them for all of
our 11 years doing this. They pass on their leftover books to us which helps them and refreshes our book supply AND we sell them at half the price from their sale. Win Win for all!
Thank you, everyone!
The Book Sale Co-Chairpeople
Gretchen Farrell and Kathy Froning

Pastor Pat’s Evaluation Results
Pastor Pat and the Personnel Committee wish to thank everyone who took the time to complete an evaluation survey. Your efforts helped to give all of us, and more particularly Pastor Pat, your thoughts regarding
his performance in nine major categories. The categories were: Worship, Outreach, Mission, Leadership,
Pastoral Care, Organizational & Administrative Aspects, Personal/Professional Development , Congregational & Fellowship Care and Ministry to youth. Your ratings along with written comments were very insightful & informative. The following is a synopsis of the results of the survey:
1. 74 individual surveys were completed.
2. 1737 responses were given throughout all the 9 major categories.
3. 95% of all responses were rated as Outstanding and or Above Average.
4. 4.8% of the responses were rated as Average.
5. 0.1% of the responses were rated as Below Average.
6. There was a total of 144 comments written to further explain
specific points throughout the enture survey. These help to create a reflective position.
It was very evident that we at PCW have a very effective and dynamic leader and that Pastor Pat strives to take care of each individual.
Respectfully Submitted,
Tim Urban
Personnel Committee Chairman
GIVING TREE
The Mission Committee is happy to announce the return of the Giving Tree. For Christmas 2021 we will be
resuming the practice of filling the wish list of 2 families that are clients of the Pregnancy Assistance Center.
Last year, through overwhelming support, we were able to purchase an amazing number of gifts for these families.
The tree will be up for the November 14th church service. If this is a new concept for
you, we have the following instructions:
- ornaments placed on the tree will indicate the item needed to be purchased
- take 1 or as many as you desire
- please record the ornament(s) that you take on the roster located near the tree
- purchase the item and return it (unwrapped, please) to church
- please tape the ornament to the item
The deadline for returning the gifts is Sunday, December 12th, as Pregnancy Assistance
Center will be collecting the gifts on Monday, December 13th.
If you are “attending” services online and prefer not to come in person to collect an ornament, you may send a
monetary donation to the church office. Please designate the donation is for the Giving Tree. The money will
be used to supplement the gift giving.
If you have any questions, contact Christy Eckert (314-703-5984) or Kathy Rogers (636-388-1065).

The first annual trunk or treat was held on Sunday
October 24th. We had 64 children come through.
This was a huge success and would not have been
possible without the wonderful planning of
Heather Miller, Katie Farrell, and Jaime Brinkmann.

TRUNK OR
TREAT

Warner’s Warm-Up Coat Drive 2021
Yes, it is that time again, the weather starts to get chilly and we all grab for an extra layer of
warmth…well, many times, many people do not have the ability to just go to their closets
and choose a coat or jacket. They may not have ANY coat at all, particularly, children. We all
can help! Please sort through your own closets to see if there are any gently used items,
coats, jackets, sweatshirts, anything that can be handed out for an extra warm layer of protection against the elements and donate them to our Coat Drive. We have TWO big boxes
ready to take all your donations and we will be adding all of our coats to the giant collection
that is back on this year. October 24 – November 6 are the two week collection dates this
year and the sorting day is on Sunday, November 7, not at our church which it has been for
10 years, but it has moved to the Immaculate Conception Parish gym starting at 10am that
day. Please contact me if you can help out that day and I will put you in touch with the new
Coat Drive liaison. Our church has a permanent coat collection box out for the entire year,
situated in a corner of our own coat closet and, so far, we have already collected 63 coats
this year! Woo hoo! Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for your generosity! And
please feel free to go out and buy new ones if you do not have any gently used worn ones.
Every little bit counts, every donated coat helps GREATLY towards keeping every person warm and taken care
of!
Gretchen Farrell and the Warner’s Warm-Up Coat Drive

Have you noticed the beautiful flowers which have been
placed in our sanctuary. Thank you to our gracious donors
who had them designed and created to enhance the beauty of our sanctuary. The flowers are perfect and a joy to all.

Mask Requirement Lifted
On Monday, October 25, the Session voted to lift the
mask requirement in the building. When the requirement was put into place, the Session voted to keep it in
place until Franklin Country dropped below 25 daily
new cases per 100K for 14 consecutive days. Since that
threshold was reached, the Session voted to stay true
to their word and lift the requirement. Temperatures
will also no longer be taken at the door on Sunday
morning. The Session does wish to still encourage worshippers who are not vaccinated to wear a mask and
anyone to stay home if they are not feeling well.

Pledge Sunday – 11/14
PCW is living into a Future
with Hope! Please don’t
forget to bring your pledge
cards with you to worship
on Sunday, November 14th.
Prayerfully consider to what
level of generosity God is
calling you. All pledges,
like all gifts, are appreciated. If you cannot be in worship on the 14th, you can
mail or drop off your pledge
card to the church office.

November Scrip orders due Sunday, November 7th
CHRISTMAS, what a wonderful time of the year! And it will be here before you know it. Is your shopping done?! Maybe not, and that’s okay as SCRIP cards can help (and you won’t have a BIG shipping
delay as is very much expected this year!) Scrip gift cards are EASY to get and EASY to use! If you are
going to ship them out to relatives and friends, they slip so nicely into greeting cards and can be mailed
so inexpensively. Make it easy on yourself this holiday season and use Scrip gift cards for all your gifts!
Remember, Scrip gift cards are just regular GIFT CARDS that give back to non-profit organizations, our
church! All Scrip gift cards immediately give back a percentage to our church, different merchants
choose different percentages, usually anywhere from 5%-20%!! Our church has been doing this for
over SIX years and we have made over $12,000 of pure profit that helps us do lots of mission projects,
many projects in our church DEPEND on this fundraising income. Please consider getting Scrip gift
cards, check out the more than 750 NATIONWIDE merchants and over 30 LOCAL merchants where you
can enjoy hundreds of restaurant choices.
Our next two regular SCRIP order dates will be: Sunday, November 7th and Sunday, December 5th. We
place our regular SCRIP orders on the first Sunday of each month. Please have your orders in to us or
placed in the Scrip Order Box in the church office by 12 noon on those Sundays, with your payment
check. We will place other orders as needed during the month. Just plan a little bit ahead and we will
get those physical cards for you. If you are wanting to get ELECTRONIC gift cards, YES, we do that AND
we can get those cards to you IMMEDIATELY and you can USE them immediatlely! We can even show
you how to have those cards personally EMAILED to your friends and family!
Ask about Scrip cards, check out all the merchants and plan out YOUR purchases for yourself and help
the church even more. Getting weekly medicines at Walgreens, Walmart or Target? YES, you can use
Scrip cards there for that!! Going out to lunch on Sunday after church with friends? YES, you can use
Scrip cards at most local restaurants! Needing some Starbucks coffee to start your day? YES, we have a
Scrip card for that! Your washer or dryer completely broke down and you have to get a new one? YES,
Scrip cards will REALLY help on that purchase!! Show the church and your community you can support
them by using Scrip cards. Everyone has to shop for groceries, YES, you can use Scrip cards to get ALL
your groceries at most local merchants. And guess what? You spend your dollars at these stores anyway, why not use your Scrip cards SPENDING THE EXACT SAME AMOUNT, but letting the church get
some of those dollars instead of ALL of it going to the retail stores?! Our church could easily benefit
from those precious few dollars and you could spend the exact same amount as always when you
shop. Have not tried Scrip in any form at all, and really unsure about it? ASK US, we can and are here to
help! We continue to use and buy Scrip and do this program because it WORKS! You are all very welcome to take your first step towards helping the church in so many ways without buying more stuff!
Please ask us any questions…your PCW Scrip Team, Gretchen Farrell, Kathy Froning and Becky Vogt.

Wish List
The Wish List is composed of items or services which the committees, the Session and the pastor
of our church feel would enhance our church facility and/or assist us in carrying out our mission. At
present there is no money in our church budget for these wishes. In the event that any members or
friends of our church desire to make a special gift to the church, now or in the future, for one of the
listed projects, funds may be donated to the church for a designated "Wish". For further information,
please contact the church office.
WORSHIP AND MUSIC

Price Each

Digital Piano

Total Cost
$800.00

Organ Improvements

$13,800.00

Media Shout Membership (yrly. fee)

$149.00/yr.

Choir Music Folders (40 x $15)

$15.00

$600.00

Pieces of Choir Music

$65 - $75.00

$600.00

2 Monitors (speakers) for choir feedback

$500-$800

Guest Musicians

Open

$1,600.00
$500.00

Refurbish Handbells (3 Octaves)

$1,500.00

YOUTH & CHILDREN
Camp Scholarships

$500.00

Open

VBS Postcard/Postage

$100.00

$100.00

9 Square in the Air Game

$800.00

Children Choir Robes

$1,200.00

MISSION
500 Full Color Tri-fold Brochures

$295.00

OFFICE OPERATIONS
Copy Paper (Ongoing need)

$6.00-15.00

Open

PROPERTY
New Bell Chime
American, MO, & Presbyterian Flags

$7,175.00
$215.00

Open

CEMETERY
Tuck Point Entrance Pillars

$5,500.00

Remove 5 Large Pine Trees

$4,000.00

Plant Screening Trees (Arborvitae or Thuja)

$1,800.00

Replace Deteriorating Storage Shed

$600.00

Base Frames for Trash Cans

$200.00

Please submit the payment for your wish choice and dollar amount to Jaime Brinkmann in the church office. Checks should
be made payable to the Presbyterian Church of Washington with the item in the memo line. Any excess funds left over because of price changes will be used to offset any other overages in price increases that my occur.

CHURCH ELDERS
NAME

COMMITTEES

EMAIL

Karen Ladd

Church Life & Finance

jladd001@charter.net

Tim Urban

Personnel (Chair)

Tim.urban22@yahoo.com

John Anglin

Worship (Chair)

johneanglin@gmail.com

Barbara Duemler

Clerk of Session & Worship

ribaduem@yahoo.com

Christian Education (Chair) &
Ian McCracken

Outreach

ismccracken408@gmail.com

Joe Hagan

Property (Chair) & Personnel

joerhagan@centurytel.net

John Bugele

Property & Worship

john@bridgemktg.com

Jolene Patterson

Mission (Chair) & Christian Ed

jolenespatter@gmail.com

Nancy Sebastian

Church Life (Chair)

nancylsebastian@gmail.com

Linda Booher

Finance & Church Life

lindabooher29@gmail.com

Mauri Truesdell

Personnel & Mission

Mauri.truesdell@att.net

Tom Farrell

Finance (Chair) & Outreach (Chair)

tom2000@charter.net

2021 Committee Members
Asterisk (*) Donates Session Members

Christian Education
Meets the 3rd Tuesday at 7p

Ian McCracken*

Chair

Craig Matzes
Jocelyn VanBuskirk

Gerry Urban

Finance

Property

Meets the 2nd Monday at 12pm

Meets the 2nd Sunday at 11:30am

Tom Farrell*

Joe Hagan*

Chair

Karen Ladd*

John Bugele*

Bruce Wiese

Bob Eade
David Brunworth

Gary Brehe

Linda Booher*

Gretchen Farrell

Ed Bonney

Heather Miller

Phyllis McElhinney

Jolene Patterson*

Mission

Anna Mae Boehmer

Meets the 1st Monday at 11am

Worship

Jolene Patterson*

Meets the 3rd Monday at 7pm

Church Life

Roland Schwarzen
Steve Sebastian
Mary Ellenberger

Chair

Meets the 2nd Tuesday at 9:30am

Nancy Sebastian*

Chair

John Anglin*

David Brunworth
Jean Weekley

Jean Weekley

Christy Eckert

Judy Bierbaum

Gretchen Farrell

Shirley Coulter

Lois Kempf

Tom Ellenberger

Pam Schwarzen

Barbara Duemler*

Anna Mae Boehmer
Sharon Wiese

Anna Mae Boehmer
Tom Kempf
John Bugele*

Debbie Bandy

Kathy Rogers

Outreach

Mauri Truesdell*

Meets the 2nd Thursday

Heather Miller

Personnel

Tom Farrell *

Sarah Spear

Meets the 2nd Tuesday at 6pm

Barbara Hagan

Tim Urban*

Beth Bonney

Joe Hagan*

Jane Bugele

Mary Ellenberger

Wyonia Goebel

Gretchen Farrell

Vivian Marshall

Mauri Truesdell*

Jan Eade
Linda Booher

Chair

Judy Bierbaum

Karen Ladd*

Jan Hardin

Chair

Richard Duemler

Ian McCracken*
Chair

Denise Brauer
Katie Farrell
Ed Bonney
Aneeta Brown

Andrew Brehe
Michelle Matzes

Chair

5th - Bruce Wiese
6th - Phyllis McElhinney
9th - Barbara Hagan
11th - Phyllis Orgeich
12th - Mary Ellenberger

19th - Elda Seener
21st - Jane Bugele
26th - Diane Brunworth
29th - Allen Vogt

MEMBERS WITH CONTINUING NEEDS
Scott McCracken, Heather Miller, Jan Eade, Joy Kopp, Kay Hazel, Charlene Jackson, Vivian
Marshall, Tom Kempf, Kathy Van Der Kamp, Aaron, Emily, & Theo Bounds,
SOUTH POINTE: George Peters
CEDAR CREST: Dorothy Mutert, Connie Conrad,
GROUP HOMES: Lisa Conrad, Laura Fenner,
FRIENDS OF THE CHURCH REQUESTING PRAYERS:
Eddie & Sarah McGurthy & family
(daughter and son-in-law of Ollie & Virginia Whyte)
Patricia Hucke (daughter of Kay Hucke)
Pam Evangelist (sister of Sharon Fenner)
David Gruendler (brother of Laura Lawson)
Wendy Dennison (friend of Rebecca Brehe)
Grady Thayer (Grandson of Mark & Robbin Thayer)
Phyllis Rocco (Lois Kempf’s Sister-in-Law)
Joann Ellenberger (Mother of Tom Ellenberger)
Bob Turnure (husband of Francie Turnure)
Loyd Gordy (Father of Beth Brehe)
Jan (Sister-in-Law of Lois Kempf)
Samantha (Friend of Lois Kempf)
Betsy Hazel (Daughter in Law of Kay Hazel)
Julie Vascoso (Niece if Virginia Boren)
Murray Hevert (Friend of Barbara Schofield)
Quinn Burton (Kelly Burton’s Daughter)
Mary Henderson (Mother of Charlie Nienness)
Jane Blake (Friend of Kathy Froning & Mauri Truesdell)
Amanda Jones (Niece of Ollie and Virginia Whyte)
David Landgraff (friend of Francie Turnure)
Family of Butch Mills (Friend of Lois Kempf)
Marsha Roy (Friend of Lois Kempf)
Mrs. Barth (Friend of Lois Kempf)
Family of Gladys Major (Wilma Luker’s Sister)
Jane Lohmyer (Sister of Barbara Hagan)
Michele (Virginia Boren’s Great Niece)
Cherie Stormer (Friend of Lois Kempf)
Martin Seitz (Diane Brunworth’s Brother)
Tony Alferness (Brother-in-Law of Pastor Pat)
Family of Sue Brauer (Mother of Kevin Brauer &
Scott Brauer)

Please be sure to update Jaime with
any changes for the Prayer list by:
Email
OFFICE@PRESBYWASHMO.ORG
Calling the office 636-239-3178 or
by leaving a note on the desk.

November 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

Youth Group 6-8p

PFL 9a

MOW

Al-Anon 6p

Book Club 10a

Coat Sorting 10a2p

Mission Mtg. 11a

Choir 6p

7

8

Sunday School 9a

Finance Mtg. 12p

9

10

Church Life 9:30a Youth Group 6-8p

11

12

13

19

20

PFL 9a

Worship 10:15

Personnel 6p

Al-Anon 6p

Book Club 10a

BYOD 11:45a

Cub Scouts
6:15-7p

Choir 6p

Outreach 6:30p

14

15

16

17

18

Sunday School 9a

Worship Mtg. 7p

CE Mtg. 7p

Youth Group 6-8p

PFL 9a

MOW

Worship 10:15

Al-Anon 6p

Book Club 10a

Harvest Table

Property Mtg.
11:30a

Choir 6p

3-6:30p

PLEDGE SUN-

21

22

Sunday School 9a
Worship 10:15

23

24

25

Cub Scouts
6:15-7p

Youth Group 6-8p

Happy

Al-Anon 6p

Thanksgiving

Choir 6p

Office Closed

Hanging the
Greens

28
Sunday School 9a
Worship 10:15

29

30
Reel Faith 6p

26

27

Presbyterian Church of Washington
4834 South Point Road
Washington, MO 63090
636-239-3178
email: office@presbywashmo.org

We’re on the Web!
www.presbywashmo.org

LIKE us on Facebook!

